Pres_L_Johnson_Vietnam_103778032.mp4
Lyndon B Johnson Vietnam War
LODI, CA, UNITED STATES
Video by Lance Cpl. Dana Beesley
Office of Marine Corps Communication

Remembering_Hue_City_105540406_1080.mp4
MAG – 36 Remembering Hue City
https://www.dvidshub.net/video/595516/mag-36-remembering-hue-city
FUTENMA, OKINAWA, JAPAN
04.20.2018
Video by Sgt. Natalie Dillon
1st Marine Aircraft Wing

COMBAT RIFLE COMPANY (25TH INFANTRY DIVISION)
Combat_Rifle_Co_32203_512kb.mp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kiARs9ApRjQ
https://archive.org/details/gov.archives.arc.32203
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Footage from the National Archives of Vietnam
Footage_from_NA_Vietnam_6323_512kb.mp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=awNe0GywOGs
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VIETCONG ATTACKS DURING TET (LUNAR NEW YEAR); SAIGON, SOUTH VIETNAM
Vietcong_attack_TET_31793_512kb.mp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZLDblhPfb8c
https://archive.org/details/gov.archives.arc.31793